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As 2023 draws to a close what a great opportunity to reflect on our   
centenary year and look back over the past 100 years. 

In 1923:  

• The first ANZAC Dawn Service was held 

• Construction commenced on the Sydney Harbour Bridge 

• Essendon won the VFL Grand Final 

• Bitalli won the Melbourne Cup 

• Vegemite was launched 

In 2023: 

• Coronation of King Charles 

• WHO ends declaration of COVID19 as a global health emergency 

• Collingwood won the AFL Grand Final 

• Without a Fight won the Melbourne Cup 

• India landed an unmanned craft on the moon’s south pole 

Throughout all of this time Kooweerup Regional Health Service, in its many forms, has proudly served 
the community providing safe, professional and excellent care across a range of services. From our 
humble beginnings to the well established and thriving health service we are today we have much to be 
thankful for and much to be proud of. 2023 has been a year of reflection, healing and some great 
achievements as we emerged as an organisation and a community from the height of the COVID     
pandemic. Of note we have seen the KRHS team grow as we welcomed new staff and volunteers, 
achieved full accreditation against not one but two accreditation frameworks, expanded services to the 
community with a focus on care at home, updated and refreshed our buildings and gardens, developed 
new and strengthened existing partnerships, delivered a sound financial result and of course celebrated 
our 100 Years!! 

As we wrap up this year I pay homage to the extraordinary staff who 
make KRHS what it is – not just our current team but the many staff 
who have worked in the health service since 1923; those community 
members who have served on our Board over the years; the selfless 
Volunteers who have given so generously of their time and caring; our 
amazingly supportive community and the countless patients, residents, 
clients who have used our services and partnered with us over the  
past 100 years.  

The upcoming festive season, however you choose to spend it, can be 
a time of great joy and happiness as we catch up with friends and   
family, hopefully get to take a break and maybe even open a present  
or two. It can also be a challenging time for some so be sure to practice 
self care and to reach out to those around you who may need some 
extra support.   

Stay safe and enjoy your festivities and I look forward to connecting 
again in 2024 

Messages from Management 2 

Noni Bourke 
Chief Executive Officer 



It’s grey raining and windy here as I look out my window – not a lot 
like summer!  It certainly makes it challenging for our District      
nurses, home care workers and community teams.  I know we will 
be enjoying sunshine and warm sunny days soon and then worry 
about heat health!  

As we reflect on our Centenary year, it’s been jammed pack and we 
have achieved such a lot over the 12 months.  

Over the year, our Allied Health team have had excellent staff additions to Physio, OT and    
Dietetics. Recently there has been lots of moving and reorganising of stores and office spaces. 
You will be aware that our Dieticians and Diabetes Educator have moved offices to the main 
building bringing more of the like services together. We continue to review and refine these  
services to enable greater responsiveness and access for our community.  

As many know, KRHS Health Promotion support lots of regional work in addressing Healthy 
Eating, Active living and Prevention of harm from Vaping and Tobacco. Our youth worker,     
Brian Harlow has been super busy engaging with our local schools and has become quite an 
expert on the emerging issues of vaping. Brian has been attending planning sessions for the 
2024 school year and we look forward to further collaboration. We have certainly enjoyed    
seeing the students participate in the community garden and other activities.   

We collaborate with other agencies around Prevention of Family violence and have been      
participating in International 16 days of Activism against Gender, based violence from Sat, 25 
Nov 2023 – Sun, 10 Dec 2023, people attending the events wore something orange in support 
of a brighter future free from violence against women and girls.  This is challenging work and 
we do all we can to raise awareness of this issue and actively support those who are             
experiencing violence in their lives. This can affect any of us and is not isolated to specific 
groups. We are fortunate at KRHS to have training that everyone to gain greater knowledge 
and an EAP that any staff member can access for support along with strong policies,            
procedures and access to leave. We have also been collaborating with Cardinia shire on       
expanding the very successful Forget me not café. Jo Cain and team bring a wonderful sense 
of kindness and support to the carers and participants as well as lots of fun. 

To end the year with sparkle , Christmas celebrations are beginning, colourful decorations are 
appearing everywhere and plans for family and friends to catch up are being made.  

Wishing you are your family a safe and happy festive season.  

Aileen 

Aileen Thoms 
Director 
Primary Health and Innovation  

Season’s  

Greetings 



Annual General Meeting 2023 celebrating a successful year 

Amidst a raging storm on Wednesday afternoon, KRHS celebrated our 2023 AGM. The audience were 
delighted to hear Guest speaker, Professor Catherine Crock AM, founder of the Hush foundation,   
share how integrating music, theatre and art can transform health and aged care cultures to prioritise 
kindness, respect and wellbeing for staff, patients families and carers. CEO Noni Bourke and Board 
Chair Patrick Nolan congratulated the staff, partners and volunteers on a successful year and they were 
also delighted to congratulate our service award recipients KRHS are fortunate to have staff who have 
been with the organisation for 30, 25 and 20 years. For more detail you can find annual report on   
KRHS website. www.kooweeruphospital.com/publications 

http://www.kooweeruphospital.com


Congratulations to all our                  
Years of Service recipients for 2023 
 
10 Years Service 
 Debbie Cusack 
 Nicky Dalais 
 Manjula Reddy 
 Vicky Salse 
 Karen Thomson 
 Amy Whitta 
 
15 Years Service 
 Rory Carew 
 Diane Cooper 
 Lauren Anderson 
 Rekha Grech 
 Kerrie Thompson 
 
20 Years Service 
 Geoff Barratt 
 Janine Hanegraaf 
 Sharon Hull-Hannett 
 
25 Years Service 
 Val Kelly 
 
30 Years Service 
 Annie Barwise 
 

Congratulations to Annie (above)
for 30 years of service 

Geoff (left) for 20 years and 

Sharon (below) for 20 years 

Congratulations to 
Val (above) for 25 
years of service 

and Janine (left) for 
20 years 





Getting to know Joe Sheppard, KRHS   
new Human Resource (HR) Manager 

What is your background? 

Career wise I started out as an Agronomist 
(Crop Scientist) originally studying          
agriculture science.  After 5 years of living 
in a remote part of Australia where a trip to 
shops for bread and milk was 1.5 hours 
away, I found myself at a cross roads and 
in Melbourne.  I progressed through initial 
finance roles before discovering HR,       
initially specialising in Remuneration and 
Benefits roles.  While the first half of my 
HR career has been in the private sector, 
I’ve been in local government, health and 
at Parks for the last half. 

 What are your interests outside of work? 

I enjoy being a member of my local CFA 
brigade, I assist as an instructor in 
Taekwondo and spending time travelling 
with the family when time allows.  I’m a 
keen learner photographer, however since 
purchasing a drone 12 months ago, am 
finding more time spent on shooting video  

          content, but a lot to learn on the editing side yet. 

What’s the best piece of advice you’ve been given? 

A manager said to me early in my career, “If you can’t be replaced, you can never be promoted”.  This 
speaks to working together as a team and ensuring information and processes are readily shared and 
hopefully improved.  I find it great for setting a good mindset in most areas in work and life. 

Welcome to KRHS 7 

Welcome to 
the KRHS 
team 

Pictured here 
are new staff  
at orientation 
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Representatives from the Westernport Unit received their certificate and prizes for their creative effort 
during Mental Health Month. Well done! 

We said Farewell         
(for now) to our         
Physiotherapist Sandra 
as she goes on maternity 
leave. We wish her and 
her family all the best in 
this exciting time. 



Healthier Together 9 

Staying Healthy in the Heat  

In Victoria we can go from freezing cold to sweltering in the heat in the space of 24 hours and we have 
certainly experienced the fluctuations in the weather this year.  

It is important to prevent heat-related health problems by keeping cool and staying hydrated during hot 
weather. Planning ahead and checking in with others is key to staying healthy in the heat.  

Some tips to Keep cool: 

• Wear light and loose-fitting clothing. 

• Use air conditioning (set at about 25C) or a fan if you have them 

• Use a spray bottle or damp sponge to keep your skin moist 

• Damp towels wrapped loosely around your neck 

• Take cool showers or foot baths with cool tap water. 

• Consider visiting an air-conditioned building such as a shopping centre or public library. 

• Use blinds or curtains to block sun from shining directly through windows. 

Open windows and doors if you think it is hotter indoors than outdoors. 

Keep Hydrate – water is the best drink- keep drinking water before you feel thirsty, especially if 
outdoors and performing physical activity. If your doctor has asked that you limit your fluid intake, 
ask them how much water you should drink during hot weather. 

 Whenever you leave home, always take a water bottle with you 

• Plan Ahead - During extreme heat,    
cancel or reschedule non-essential outings. 

• Plan essential activities for the coolest 
part of the day. If you do have to go outside, 
take a water bottle with you, seek shade, and 
wear a hat and sunscreen for skin protection. 

Keep up to date with weather forecasts and 
warnings – via TV or radio,                                                      
check the Bureau of Meteorology 

Make sure that food and medicines are 
stored at appropriate temperatures. 

 

Our District Nurses and Home care teams 
have been distributing Heat and Fire packs 
to our community clients.  

If you need extra support to plan for the  
summer heat  we have our Ready2Go      
volunteers available to assist you.            
Contact Jenny Bayliss 59979704 

http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/heatwave/


Twelve days of KRHS Christmas  

 On the first day of Christmas one extraordinary Health Service served its community 

On the second day of Christmas two bingo callers spun the barrel  

On the third day of Christmas three babies slept in EPU 

On the fourth day of Christmas four cooks served culinary delights 

On the fifth day of Christmas five District Nurses hit the road 

On the sixth day of Christmas six Cleaners kept us spick and span 

On the seventh day of Christmas seven Nurses provided compassionate care  

On the eight day of Christmas eight Home Care workers made someone’s day 

On the ninth day of Christmas nine Health Care Workers cared with a smile 

On the tenth day of Christmas ten Allied Health supported health and vitality 

On the eleventh day of Christmas eleven school students tended the community garden  

On the twelfth day of Christmas twelve Volunteers supported all the rest 

Noni Bourke 

KRHS Christmas Party 10 
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Sustainable low-waste Christmas tips 
 

While many of us enjoy celebrating with loved ones during the festive season, it’s a sad fact that 
household waste can increase up to 30% over Christmas and New Year! On average we: 
• discard 125,000 tonnes of plastic packaging, 
• spend around $500million on unwanted gifts, 
• throw away around one third of all food purchased during this period. 
 
Here are a few simple ways you can help to avoid excess waste this Christmas, without being a 
grinch. 

Focus on quality over quantity 
• Look for quality, locally sourced or handmade gifts and decorations at local community markets – 

head to What’s on Cardinia for upcoming events. 
• Look after and store decorations carefully so they don’t need replacing as often. 
• Repair items before replacing them to help save previous resources from landfill and reduce the 

demand for new products. 
 

Shop Second-hand 
• Consider buying pre-loved items first. Not only can it save you money, but often you can get quality 

items for less and reduce your impact on the planet. 
• Visit local op-shops as they are often inundated with items at Christmas time. 
• Before hitting the shops, check Facebook Marketplace, local community pages, or Buy Nothing 

groups for the item you want. 
• Host a decorations swap with friends and family or hold / find a garage sale on sites like Garage 

Sale finder. 
 

Bake, make or create 
• Put your creative or crafty skills to use and make your own 

gifts that cater to specific taste or style. 
• Get the kids to help make some of these family friendly 

recipes as gifts, or bake and decorate cookies or treats as 
edible tree ornaments or table centrepieces. 

• Create a family gift hamper of delicious treats like candied 
nuts, mini-Christmas puddings or shortbread cookies. 

• Keep an eye out for old items from around the house that 
can be upcycled or repurposed as decorations such as old 
Christmas cards, wrapping paper, glass jars and bottles, 
or even paint sticks or pinecones from the garden. 

 

Rethink gift giving 
• Suggest a Kris Kringle / Secret Santa so everyone buys 

one gift of higher value rather than multiple gifts of lower 
value. 

• Skip the shops altogether and give your time by offering 
your expertise or skills by building something they need, 
offer to babysit the kids, or to help with housework,     
cleaning or gardening. 

• Gift subscriptions for something they use regularly like 
fresh fruit or grocery boxes, a coffee subscription, or a toy 
library membership. 

• Create memories, not waste by gifting experiences. For 
more ideas on kids gifts and experiences, visit The Rogue 
Ginger. 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/cardiniashirecouncil.cmail20.com/t/t-l-vidltkl-yulitdydq-d/__;!!GSuqvw!ws2cioSgOFFaZek8WsmlroGNj4s41-t99hsqGz8UK846Olsrlm8TJoQlpFYlPFlXD8H02Sc0XwSr3ER9LkffVQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/cardiniashirecouncil.cmail20.com/t/t-l-vidltkl-yulitdydq-h/__;!!GSuqvw!ws2cioSgOFFaZek8WsmlroGNj4s41-t99hsqGz8UK846Olsrlm8TJoQlpFYlPFlXD8H02Sc0XwSr3ET6iHuO5A$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/cardiniashirecouncil.cmail20.com/t/t-l-vidltkl-yulitdydq-k/__;!!GSuqvw!ws2cioSgOFFaZek8WsmlroGNj4s41-t99hsqGz8UK846Olsrlm8TJoQlpFYlPFlXD8H02Sc0XwSr3ETinVmQ-A$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/cardiniashirecouncil.cmail20.com/t/t-l-vidltkl-yulitdydq-k/__;!!GSuqvw!ws2cioSgOFFaZek8WsmlroGNj4s41-t99hsqGz8UK846Olsrlm8TJoQlpFYlPFlXD8H02Sc0XwSr3ETinVmQ-A$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/cardiniashirecouncil.cmail20.com/t/t-l-vidltkl-yulitdydq-p/__;!!GSuqvw!ws2cioSgOFFaZek8WsmlroGNj4s41-t99hsqGz8UK846Olsrlm8TJoQlpFYlPFlXD8H02Sc0XwSr3ETYnNe9JA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/cardiniashirecouncil.cmail20.com/t/t-l-vidltkl-yulitdydq-p/__;!!GSuqvw!ws2cioSgOFFaZek8WsmlroGNj4s41-t99hsqGz8UK846Olsrlm8TJoQlpFYlPFlXD8H02Sc0XwSr3ETYnNe9JA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/cardiniashirecouncil.cmail20.com/t/t-l-vidltkl-yulitdydq-x/__;!!GSuqvw!ws2cioSgOFFaZek8WsmlroGNj4s41-t99hsqGz8UK846Olsrlm8TJoQlpFYlPFlXD8H02Sc0XwSr3EQQWw0C0A$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/cardiniashirecouncil.cmail20.com/t/t-l-vidltkl-yulitdydq-x/__;!!GSuqvw!ws2cioSgOFFaZek8WsmlroGNj4s41-t99hsqGz8UK846Olsrlm8TJoQlpFYlPFlXD8H02Sc0XwSr3EQQWw0C0A$


 Forgo food waste 
• Avoid getting caught up in the sales or unnecessary supermarket purchases - make a (shopping) list 

and check it twice! 
• Purchase items closer to when they will be used or with a longer use-by date to reduce spoilage. 
• Give leftovers to guests, save them for Boxing day lunch or reuse in other recipes. 
• Compost any leftovers in your home compost or food and garden waste bin. 
• For disposal options of common Christmas items check our handy guide below or visit 

www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/bins to make sure you’re sorting your waste correctly. 

Excerpt from Cardinia Shire Council - Down to Earth - Special Edition - Christmas 2023 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/cardiniashirecouncil.cmail20.com/t/t-l-vidltkl-yulitdydq-m/__;!!GSuqvw!ws2cioSgOFFaZek8WsmlroGNj4s41-t99hsqGz8UK846Olsrlm8TJoQlpFYlPFlXD8H02Sc0XwSr3EQ7zprhkg$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/cardiniashirecouncil.cmail20.com/t/t-l-vidltkl-yulitdydq-c/__;!!GSuqvw!ws2cioSgOFFaZek8WsmlroGNj4s41-t99hsqGz8UK846Olsrlm8TJoQlpFYlPFlXD8H02Sc0XwSr3ERBmOJt3w$
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It’s a new year 
and a new day 
for the 
‘Art for Adults’ 
Group We will 
now be running 
on a               
Wednesday 
morning. 
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Celebrating     
Diwali 

Before nursing Kuldeep 
was a chef and to          
celebrate Diwali, the Hindu 
Festival of Lights, created 
this feast as a thank-you to 
the District Nurses for her 
Graduate Rotation time. 

Kuldeep created this       
traditional meal pictured, 
which we all enjoyed. 
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Tina and Georgia with 
Stormy, coming to 
visit the residents 

Thank-you 

As we approach the 
end of yet another 
year I find myself  
reflecting, (as I often 
do), on the kindness 
and the continuing 
achievements of our 
wonderful volunteer 
workforce. 

This year I thought 
I’d share a small 
snapshot in the    
various activities  
and different ways 
you contribute and 
the support you   
continue to give    
our community     
and everyone here  
at KRHS 

Our Volunteers    
provided much  
needed support and 
input both leading up 
to and on the days of 
celebration of our 
100 year anniversary 
events 

Approximately 
$14,000 worth of 
much needed    
equipment such as 
Commode chairs 
and specialised  
seating for WPU  
and Killara, donated 
by the Ladies       
Auxiliary through 
their tireless       
fundraising     
throughout the year. 

 

Continued next page 



Providing continuing support of staff and residents in the $27,000 refurbishment of the residential veggie 
garden project  

The Cardinia Expressions Art show- where we exhibited 6 entries from residents-individuals and groups 
and assisted with a bus excursion for the artists to the exhibit 

Community programs in partnership with Kooweerup Secondary College - Pen Pal program visiting with 
12 residents, 22 letters received and responded to, assistance with community garden and supporting 
activities such as bingo and craft in Killara 11 students in total 

Forget Me Not Café, 6 at KRHS plus 2 external, (one at Bunjil Place and one in Tooradin) supported by 
up to 6 volunteers each time 

Volunteer transport- 33 trips plus one on one companion support in taxi 

Approximately 3,000 hours of Everyday support for the many Leisure and Lifestyle-group activities,  
pancake making, bingo, one on one visits, shopping trolley, bus trips, gardening group and many      
various other support roles 

PALS visits - 763 visits to date including visits with our two four legged friends Lucy and Stormy 

Supported 11 young people to obtain their license and drove 892 hours with them 

We welcomed 10 New volunteers 

This is all in addition to the many other committees and projects that you all support such as Consumer 
Advisory Committee, Seniors networking meetings in Cardinia, speaking with Accreditors, attending  
volunteer meetings, Ready to Go program, helping out at the local Op Shop, working in the community 
garden and grounds, supporting our local youth and assisting in the schools, supporting the Men’s Shed 
café and the various other roles you all take on in helping others which are too numerous to mention! 

On behalf of everyone here we THANKYOU all for everything you do and wish you and your loved ones 
a very Merry Christmas and a safe and happy New Year 

Jenny Bayliss,  Volunteer Co-ordinator 
5997 9704 

Tom and Marg setting up a bird box 



LADIES AUXILIARY YEARS OF SERVICE 

May Ridgway   55 years 

Joyce Mills    40 years 

Marlene Gray   38 years 

Doreen Green    26 years 

Jan Fox    18 years 

 Barbara Leeson  17 years 

 Doreen Pitman   14 years 

 Diane Divola   11 years 

 Beryl Maddern   10 years 

 Marlene Weston  10 years 

 Gayle Boulton   9 years 

 Olive Stokes   6 years 

 Lindy Warren   6 years 

 Joy Kay    5 years 

 Susan Potter   5 years 

 Chris Bonsall   2 years 

 Brenda Morton   2 years 

 Sue Morgan   2023 

 Tina Kendall   2023 

 Caroline Munkhof  2023 

 Learne Eickert   2023 

Our ladies that started the AUXILIARY back in 1958 

Our ladies that have also left and passed 

13 December 2023 



Fundraising brings comfort to our Residents  

KRHS Ladies Auxiliary along with Bev and Rod from the Harewood House fundraising committee have 
kindly donated funds for the purchase of the new Milano chair. This is an investment for our residents 
who need some extra postural support. It provides dignity, pressure care and comfort for people with 
limited mobility. It has been designed specifically for hospitals and care facilities to address pressure 
management, falls prevention, infection control, maintenance of mobility and safe manual handling.   
The Milano fits people of all of shapes and sizes through its adjustable seat width, seat depth and foot 
plate height.   



Leisure and Lifestyle 22 

Remembrance 
Day 



Bread Tag Art 
with the help of Eric, Keith, Tom and Tom we 
completed another bread-tag art project. 
Thanks also to Nicky from the Leisure and 
Lifestyle team. 
The World-Changing Trees by Van Gogh  

Helping to decorate 
the Christmas tree in 
Westernport was 
Tom, Janet, Eric, 
Tom, Paula, Elaine, 
Filomena and Judith 



Santa and his elf visit the 
residents for Christmas 
giving out gifts. 
 
He also had a special 
treat for Ragul and Vamsi 
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Youth and KRHS                
during 2023 

Local youth have been involved with a 
number of activities throughout KRHS    
this year. 

These young members of our community 
have come from the Kooweerup Secondary 
College, Kooweerup Primary School, 
Scouts & Cub Scouts from the Koo Wee 
Rup Scout Troup and the general          
community. Their participation here has 
assisted with, planting the centenary     
garden and the construction of the time 
capsule for the 100 year KRHS celebration. 
Maintaining the Community Garden and 
construction projects in the Men’s Shed. 
Scouts building Bandicoot houses, Cub 
Scouts building bird houses and youth from 
the community assisting with Bandicoot 
habitat planting. 

KRHS Health Promotion have provided a 
range of services in return to the young 
people of the area. Support to young     
people experiencing anxiety, drug           
addiction, navigating the justice system, 
and battling self harm. There have been 
Health promotion presentations at the  
Secondary College on School Violence, 
Endometriosis, the harms of Vaping and 
Tobacco, Communication skills, Conflict 
resolution, Anger management, Body     
image and Mindful eating.                       
We also provided a 4 part series to local 
Primary School students on the changes 
they will experience during puberty to their 
minds, bodies and interactions with the 
world. 

Brian Harlow 
Youth & Community Development 
Health Promotion Department  

KWR Secondary College students building wall    
sections in the Men’s Shed. 

KWR Secondary College students 
tend to the chickens in the        

community garden, 



KWR Primary students doing construction in the Men’s Shed. 

KWR Secondary 
College students  
making the Time 
Capsule for the 
KRHS 100 year 
Centenary    
Garden 

And below   
completing 
maintenance in 
the community 
garden and   
creating the 100 
year planter box 
in time for our 
100 year        
celebrations 



If you would like to contribute to the Koowee Connect Newsletter, please do. Send your news, articles 
and photos to email Leanne.Duff@KRHS.net.au or call 5997 9790 or drop into Reception. 


